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I hope you were able to take advantage of the School Closure day. I know many of you made it 
to the Norfolk Show from some of the lovely things the children have been telling me today! 
 
There is a report about Sports Day below and I would just like to add my thanks for the support 
you gave this event.  It was a real pleasure to see so many of you there and hope you enjoyed 
the Builders Race! (I was asked if it could be firemen next year!) 
 
Maths café    

Year 4 were pleased to see you at their Maths café. Class 2 held 
their café on Wednesday this week and we were glad to welcome 
so many of you after Sports in the morning!  Miss Catchpole 
explained “We have been learning to tell the time in Class 2 and are 
getting very good at it! So in our Math’s Café, we looked at the 
changing seasons and made a season clock to take home.  Will we 
remember to move the hand as the season changes?!” 
 

Next week, on Tuesday 2nd July at 2.00pm Year 5 will be holding their Maths café’ and we look 
forward to seeing you there.  
 
Class Assembly 
Class 3 hope you enjoyed their assembly today.  Samuel Abramson had this to say: “It has 
been really enjoyable learning about Africa and what the colours of the South African flag mean.  
We have really loved doing the animal boogie, it was so fun I could do it all day!  I have 
especially enjoyed making a percussion instrument with African colours.  I have learnt lot of new 
facts too.  Did you know that Africa is the second largest continent in the world, or that rhino’s 
are herbivores?” 
 
It is Class 5’s assembly on Friday 5th July and we look forward to welcoming you to this.   
 

Sports Day 

On Wednesday the 26th of June we held our sports morning. Luckily, it wasn’t raining this 

year! 

 

There were 39 track races, 10 field races and, quite 

literally, one wheel barrow race with the builders.  

The whole thing was enjoyed hugely by all the 

children and the spectators.  

 

Overall, it was Ranworth in 4th place with 130 points, 

and then Barton in 3rd with 157 points, there was an 

eight point difference between first and second 

place. The winners were Oulton with 182 points and Hickling in second with 174.  

                                                                                           Written by Lekeisha and Lucy 



Building News 

School Council’s Visit to the Building Site 

On Friday the 21st of June, Bruce the builder took school council on a visit to the building 

site to see the new class rooms also the pre-school.  Bruce told us some information about 

the wires.  If two certain wires overlap it can damage the power network inside the 

building.  There are no brick walls inside the new building, instead there is plaster board 

which you can paint straight onto.  It wasn’t just the new classrooms that were amazing 

the pre-school was fantastic too because there was a 

lovely view from the windows facing towards the park! 

Thank you Bruce we really appreciated it.  Thank you 

once again. 

 

By Maria-Nicole and Patrick.     
 
Year 6 enjoying their bricklaying this week! 
 

 
Cycling Skills 
Some of Class 6 completed their on-road cycling this week and all were rewarded certificates.  
Well done to:  Lewis Rowland-Stone, Vicky Burdett, Taila Biggs-Smith, Daisy Donnelly, Georgia 
Chapman, Hannah Barnes, Jessica Leslie, Bethany Goddard, Megan Rivett and Jada Foley 
 
House Points  

Week Ending 28th June 2013 
 
FIRST  OULTON HOUSE         77 points   Running total 1615 points (2nd) 
SECOND RANWORTH HOUSE            72 points   Running total 1689  points (1st) 
THIRD  BARTON HOUSE         65 points   Running total 1450 points (4th) 
FOURTH HICKLING HOUSE        33 points   Running total 1500 points (3rd) 
 
What a good week for Oulton. Watch out Ranworth they are catching you up! 
 
Congratulations   
Very well done to all those being recognised for their super contribution to school. Our awards 
this week go to the following children: 

 

 STAR ANGEL DIAMOND 

Class 1 Phoebe Player Emily Addison Oliver Grimmer 

Class 2 Dylan Cullum Luke Royston Harry Brown 

Class 3 Marcus Gardner Charlie Clarke Taylan Harris 

Class 4 Madeleine Jenkins Kiera Braithwaite Ethan Cullum 

Class 5 Chloe Whybrow William Grant Isabella Firman 

Class 6 Daisy Donnelly Lucy Watts Ellie Pilbrow 

 
With Best Wishes,      

Jim Shearly 


